
BackgroundBackground Inwar-affected societiesInwar-affected societies

it is assumed thatthemajormentalhealthit is assumed thatthemajormentalhealth

problemfacing the populationwill beproblemfacing the populationwill be

stress reactions.stress reactions.

AimsAims To describe the creation of a childTo describe the creation of a child

and adolescentmentalhealth serviceand adolescentmentalhealth service

(CAMHS) in Kosovo after themilitary(CAMHS) in Kosovo after themilitary

conflictendedin1999, and to establishtheconflictended in1999, and to establishthe

range of problems and diagnoses thatrange of problems and diagnoses that

presented.presented.

MethodMethod Datawere collected on 559Datawere collected on 559

patients over 2 years, including theirpatients over 2 years, including their

referringproblems and diagnoses.referringproblems and diagnoses.

ResultsResults Stress-related disordersStress-related disorders

constituted only a fifth ofthe case-load inconstituted only a fifth ofthe case-load in

year1.A substantialnumberof patientsyear1.A substantialnumberof patients

were symptom-free but attendedbecausewere symptom-free but attendedbecause

theyhadbeen exposed to a traumatictheyhad been exposed to a traumatic

event, and believed itmightmake themill.event, and believed itmightmake themill.

Non-organic enuresis and learningNon-organic enuresis and learning

disability were themostcommondisabilitywere themostcommon

diagnoses inyear 2.Manypatients had adiagnoses inyear 2.Manypatients had a

complexmixof social andpsychologicalcomplexmixof social andpsychological

difficulties thatdidnot fitconventionaldifficulties thatdidnot fitconventional

diagnostic categories.diagnostic categories.

ConclusionsConclusions Mentalhealth servicesMentalhealth services

thatonly address traumatic stressmay failthatonly address traumatic stressmay fail

tomeettheneedsofwar-affectedchildren.tomeettheneedsofwar-affectedchildren.

Acomprehensive, culturally appropriateAcomprehensive, culturally appropriate

CAMHSisneededto address awiderangeCAMHSisneeded to address awiderange

of problemsincludinglearningdisability.Itof problemsincludinglearningdisability.It

should be developed throughlocal actors,should be developed through local actors,

andbuild on existinglocal infrastructure.andbuild on existinglocal infrastructure.

Services can also have an educationalroleServices can also have an educationalrole

in‘depathologising’normative responses.in‘depathologising’normative responses.
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There is an assumption that the majorThere is an assumption that the major

mental health problem facing war-affectedmental health problem facing war-affected

societies will be stress reactions related tosocieties will be stress reactions related to

the exposure to political violence (Eyberthe exposure to political violence (Eyber

& Ager, 2002; Thabet& Ager, 2002; Thabet et alet al, 2002). The, 2002). The

response to this perceived need is oftenresponse to this perceived need is often

rapid assessments using clinical ratingrapid assessments using clinical rating

scales to count trauma symptoms (de Jongscales to count trauma symptoms (de Jong

et alet al, 2000), followed by the establishment, 2000), followed by the establishment

of short-term counselling programmes,of short-term counselling programmes,

independent of existing health structuresindependent of existing health structures

(Jones, 1995). However, there has been(Jones, 1995). However, there has been

growing criticism of this approach. Symp-growing criticism of this approach. Symp-

tom counting, using rating scales that havetom counting, using rating scales that have

not been culturally validated, may not benot been culturally validated, may not be

the best means of assessing the mentalthe best means of assessing the mental

health of the population (Richman, 1993;health of the population (Richman, 1993;

Jones & Kafetsios, 2002). Trauma counsel-Jones & Kafetsios, 2002). Trauma counsel-

ling programmes have been criticised forling programmes have been criticised for

being culturally inappropriate, ‘pathologis-being culturally inappropriate, ‘pathologis-

ing’ normative responses and undermininging’ normative responses and undermining

local systems of coping (Summerfield,local systems of coping (Summerfield,

1999). A preoccupation with post-trau-1999). A preoccupation with post-trau-

matic stress may obscure the social originsmatic stress may obscure the social origins

of suffering, and neglect the structuralof suffering, and neglect the structural

causes of the conflict (Muecke, 1992).causes of the conflict (Muecke, 1992).

Research data from a variety of conflictResearch data from a variety of conflict

areas suggest that the majority of childrenareas suggest that the majority of children

exposed to traumatic events do not developexposed to traumatic events do not develop

lasting traumatic reactions (Perrinlasting traumatic reactions (Perrin et alet al,,

2000), and that many recover sponta-2000), and that many recover sponta-

neously (Thabet & Vostanis, 2000). Gener-neously (Thabet & Vostanis, 2000). Gener-

al mental health problems and disablingal mental health problems and disabling

psychiatric conditions might not receivepsychiatric conditions might not receive

the attention they deserve, if the focusthe attention they deserve, if the focus

is on the identification of acute stressis on the identification of acute stress

reactions (Jones, 2000; Silovereactions (Jones, 2000; Silove et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

METHODMETHOD

A locally led child and adolescent psychi-A locally led child and adolescent psychi-

atric service was established in Kosovo inatric service was established in Kosovo in

the immediate aftermath of the Norththe immediate aftermath of the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) airAtlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) air

strikes. Systematic patient data collectionstrikes. Systematic patient data collection

and audit over 2 years provided the oppor-and audit over 2 years provided the oppor-

tunity to examine the range of problemstunity to examine the range of problems

and diagnoses that would present to aand diagnoses that would present to a

comprehensive child and adolescent mentalcomprehensive child and adolescent mental

health service (CAMHS) in the immediatehealth service (CAMHS) in the immediate

aftermath of war, and to describe the pro-aftermath of war, and to describe the pro-

blems confronting the creation of a newblems confronting the creation of a new

mental health service following such mili-mental health service following such mili-

tary conflict. The project grew out of antary conflict. The project grew out of an

emergency mental health programme estab-emergency mental health programme estab-

lished for children during the conflict inlished for children during the conflict in

1998 by a non-governmental organisation1998 by a non-governmental organisation

(NGO), Child Advocacy International.(NGO), Child Advocacy International.

Historical backgroundHistorical background

Kosovo, formerly an autonomous provinceKosovo, formerly an autonomous province

of Yugoslavia, had a population of 2 mil-of Yugoslavia, had a population of 2 mil-

lion, 90% of whom were Albanians. Inlion, 90% of whom were Albanians. In

1989 the province lost its autonomy and1989 the province lost its autonomy and

many Albanians were dismissed from pub-many Albanians were dismissed from pub-

lic service jobs. Health care and medicallic service jobs. Health care and medical

education were provided through private,education were provided through private,

usually poorly resourced, parallel structuresusually poorly resourced, parallel structures

(Jones, 1993). Full-scale war began in mid-(Jones, 1993). Full-scale war began in mid-

1998. When NATO air strikes ended in1998. When NATO air strikes ended in

June 1999, at least 3500 people had beenJune 1999, at least 3500 people had been

killed and 800 000 expelled by Yugoslavkilled and 800 000 expelled by Yugoslav

security services and paramilitary groupssecurity services and paramilitary groups

(Human Rights Watch, 2001). Since then(Human Rights Watch, 2001). Since then

the United Nations Interim Administrationthe United Nations Interim Administration

Mission in Kosovo (UNMIK) has adminis-Mission in Kosovo (UNMIK) has adminis-

tered the province. Albanians returnedtered the province. Albanians returned

home and began to come to terms withhome and began to come to terms with

the destruction and their personal losses.the destruction and their personal losses.

Many Serbs accompanied their own secur-Many Serbs accompanied their own secur-

ity forces as they withdrew from Kosovo.ity forces as they withdrew from Kosovo.

The remaining Serbian population hasThe remaining Serbian population has

found itself in the position of a minorityfound itself in the position of a minority

under attack and is fearful for its ownunder attack and is fearful for its own

security. Other ethnic communities –security. Other ethnic communities –

Roma, Turks and Bosniaks – also had diffi-Roma, Turks and Bosniaks – also had diffi-

culties. Inter-ethnic violence has continuedculties. Inter-ethnic violence has continued

to be a problem.to be a problem.

Mental health needsMental health needs

Kosovo lacked adequate public health dataKosovo lacked adequate public health data

on mental health needs prior to the conflict.on mental health needs prior to the conflict.

After the air strikes, rural ‘health houses’After the air strikes, rural ‘health houses’

(clinics providing a combination of primary(clinics providing a combination of primary

health care and regular specialist out-health care and regular specialist out-

patient clinics) reported seeing two or threepatient clinics) reported seeing two or three

children with serious psychological difficul-children with serious psychological difficul-

ties each day. Many of these children hadties each day. Many of these children had

had psychological difficulties of some kindhad psychological difficulties of some kind

prior to the period of conflict. Approxi-prior to the period of conflict. Approxi-

mately 55% of the total population inmately 55% of the total population in

Kosovo is under 19 years old (Spiegel &Kosovo is under 19 years old (Spiegel &

Salama, 1999). The perinatal mortalitySalama, 1999). The perinatal mortality

rate is 33 per 1000 (Gloeb, 2001), puttingrate is 33 per 1000 (Gloeb, 2001), putting

it on a par with the developing rather thanit on a par with the developing rather than

the developed world. It is estimated thatthe developed world. It is estimated that
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25–30% of all children attending primary25–30% of all children attending primary

health care facilities in developing countrieshealth care facilities in developing countries

have psychiatric disorders, although lesshave psychiatric disorders, although less

than 20% are identified (Gielthan 20% are identified (Giel et alet al, 1981)., 1981).

Even without the effects of conflict andEven without the effects of conflict and

the harsh living conditions of the previousthe harsh living conditions of the previous

decade, one might expect a significant num-decade, one might expect a significant num-

ber of children to be in need of mentalber of children to be in need of mental

health services.health services.

Kosovo regards itself as part of westernKosovo regards itself as part of western

Europe and is culturally complex. It isEurope and is culturally complex. It is

multi-faith: the largest group being Muslim,multi-faith: the largest group being Muslim,

many of whom are secular. There are sig-many of whom are secular. There are sig-

nificant Catholic and Orthodox Christiannificant Catholic and Orthodox Christian

minorities. In urban areas the younger gen-minorities. In urban areas the younger gen-

eration have a lifestyle and aspirations simi-eration have a lifestyle and aspirations simi-

lar to their western European counterparts.lar to their western European counterparts.

The rural community espouses values thatThe rural community espouses values that

are more traditional. Throughout the area,are more traditional. Throughout the area,

the patriarchal extended family is the mostthe patriarchal extended family is the most

significant means of social support.significant means of social support.

In the past many children’s mentalIn the past many children’s mental

health problems, particularly behaviouralhealth problems, particularly behavioural

disturbance, were seen as primarily thedisturbance, were seen as primarily the

concern of the family. Children with severeconcern of the family. Children with severe

disorders were taken to general practi-disorders were taken to general practi-

tioners or paediatricians. In rural Muslimtioners or paediatricians. In rural Muslim

areas people consulted the localareas people consulted the local hoxhahoxha, a, a

Muslim religious teacher, who for a smallMuslim religious teacher, who for a small

donation would provide a specific prayerdonation would provide a specific prayer

to be burnt and dissolved in a tea to beto be burnt and dissolved in a tea to be

taken by the child. Catholic families mighttaken by the child. Catholic families might

also consult their local priest. Neurodeve-also consult their local priest. Neurodeve-

lopmental problems often remained un-lopmental problems often remained un-

assessed and untreated. Recent upheavalsassessed and untreated. Recent upheavals

left many families feeling that their capacityleft many families feeling that their capacity

to cope was insufficient for the severity of theto cope was insufficient for the severity of the

problems, while the displacement of largeproblems, while the displacement of large

numbers from countryside to city left themnumbers from countryside to city left them

without their usual networks of support.without their usual networks of support.

Mental health servicesMental health services

Kosovar psychiatric services, as in theKosovar psychiatric services, as in the

whole of the former Yugoslavia, concen-whole of the former Yugoslavia, concen-

trated resources on a biological and insti-trated resources on a biological and insti-

tutional approach to serious mentaltutional approach to serious mental

disorder in adults. In the summer of 1999disorder in adults. In the summer of 1999

the health services were in disarray. Mostthe health services were in disarray. Most

Serbian doctors chose to leave, or to moveSerbian doctors chose to leave, or to move

to one of the Serbian enclaves. There wereto one of the Serbian enclaves. There were

15 Albanian neuropsychiatrists in the pro-15 Albanian neuropsychiatrists in the pro-

vince, one of whom had a special interestvince, one of whom had a special interest

in children. There were no functioningin children. There were no functioning

social services, and only two clinicalsocial services, and only two clinical

psychologists. Institutional facilities werepsychologists. Institutional facilities were

degraded and understaffed. Over the sub-degraded and understaffed. Over the sub-

sequent 2 years, with the assistance ofsequent 2 years, with the assistance of

UNMIK, the university department ofUNMIK, the university department of

neuropsychiatry and the public psychiatricneuropsychiatry and the public psychiatric

service were re-established. By 2001 thereservice were re-established. By 2001 there

were 25 residents training in psychiatry. Awere 25 residents training in psychiatry. A

number of NGOs had set up psychosocialnumber of NGOs had set up psychosocial

programmes to provide some training inprogrammes to provide some training in

the identification of psychological disordersthe identification of psychological disorders

in children, but there was no local servicein children, but there was no local service

to which children with problems couldto which children with problems could

be referred. Such programmes gave littlebe referred. Such programmes gave little

attention to serious psychologicalattention to serious psychological

difficulties.difficulties.

Child Advocacy International thereforeChild Advocacy International therefore

decided to develop a community-baseddecided to develop a community-based

child and adolescent mental health service,child and adolescent mental health service,

rather than a psychotrauma service. Therather than a psychotrauma service. The

aim from the outset was to create a sustain-aim from the outset was to create a sustain-

able, culturally appropriate service to meetable, culturally appropriate service to meet

the locally identified mental health needsthe locally identified mental health needs

of children and adolescents throughoutof children and adolescents throughout

Kosovo, and to provide a training base forKosovo, and to provide a training base for

future specialists, as well as residents infuture specialists, as well as residents in

general psychiatry. It was to be integratedgeneral psychiatry. It was to be integrated

with paediatric and primary health care ser-with paediatric and primary health care ser-

vices and with adult psychiatric services,vices and with adult psychiatric services,

which were also being transformed intowhich were also being transformed into

community-based services. We wished tocommunity-based services. We wished to

attend to severe unaddressed needs and toattend to severe unaddressed needs and to

avoid an overextended role that could ariseavoid an overextended role that could arise

from treating the whole population as trau-from treating the whole population as trau-

matised. Education and support for othermatised. Education and support for other

health professionals and NGO staff werehealth professionals and NGO staff were

an essential part of the service.an essential part of the service.

Setting up the CAMHSSetting up the CAMHS

The attraction of high rates of pay andThe attraction of high rates of pay and

additional training means that NGOs canadditional training means that NGOs can

recruit the best qualified professionals,recruit the best qualified professionals,

draining the public sector but leaving thesedraining the public sector but leaving these

staff without employment when fundingstaff without employment when funding

dries up. To avoid this pitfall and ensuredries up. To avoid this pitfall and ensure

sustainability, Child Advocacy Inter-sustainability, Child Advocacy Inter-

national negotiated with UNMIK and thenational negotiated with UNMIK and the

department of neuropsychiatry to seconddepartment of neuropsychiatry to second

two psychiatry residents who would worktwo psychiatry residents who would work

with an expatriate specialist supervisor.with an expatriate specialist supervisor.

They would remain on hospital contract,They would remain on hospital contract,

and return to hospital posts when theirand return to hospital posts when their

training was completed. They would thentraining was completed. They would then

be in a position to embark on the trainingbe in a position to embark on the training

of others. Two additional part-time resi-of others. Two additional part-time resi-

dents and four nurses joined in the seconddents and four nurses joined in the second

year on a similar basis.year on a similar basis.

Clinics were located in primary healthClinics were located in primary health

care facilities and, initially, in the Childcare facilities and, initially, in the Child

Advocacy International office in Prishtina.Advocacy International office in Prishtina.

This allowed for a more accessible, lessThis allowed for a more accessible, less

stigmatising, community-based service withstigmatising, community-based service with

close connections with primary health care.close connections with primary health care.

The residents and nurses made home andThe residents and nurses made home and

school visits as needed. The service wasschool visits as needed. The service was

open to children of all ethnic backgroundsopen to children of all ethnic backgrounds

up to the age of 18 years and to their par-up to the age of 18 years and to their par-

ents. We also saw older children in higherents. We also saw older children in higher

education, and adults when no other psy-education, and adults when no other psy-

chiatrist was available. In each town localchiatrist was available. In each town local

health professionals, schools and NGOshealth professionals, schools and NGOs

were informed of our presence. We adver-were informed of our presence. We adver-

tised the service on local radio by providingtised the service on local radio by providing

talks on children’s mental health problems.talks on children’s mental health problems.

In the first year, the clinics were located inIn the first year, the clinics were located in

small towns in two of the most conflict-small towns in two of the most conflict-

affected areas and in Prishtina, which hadaffected areas and in Prishtina, which had

doubled in size because of the displaceddoubled in size because of the displaced

population. In the second year, with thepopulation. In the second year, with the

expansion of the medical team to fourexpansion of the medical team to four

doctors, these two former clinics moved todoctors, these two former clinics moved to

four main towns in order to be integratedfour main towns in order to be integrated

with the overall development of com-with the overall development of com-

munity-based mental health services inmunity-based mental health services in

Kosovo, and to provide access to theKosovo, and to provide access to the

greatest number of people.greatest number of people.

The aim was to provide both a clinicalThe aim was to provide both a clinical

service and a training opportunity. Trainingservice and a training opportunity. Training

took the form of supervision and mentoringtook the form of supervision and mentoring

in the clinics and a regular weekly pro-in the clinics and a regular weekly pro-

gramme of seminars, lectures and case dis-gramme of seminars, lectures and case dis-

cussions for all the psychiatry residents.cussions for all the psychiatry residents.

Funding was also used to set up internetFunding was also used to set up internet

access, create a comprehensive library,access, create a comprehensive library,

and provide two residents with the oppor-and provide two residents with the oppor-

tunity to study for 1–3 months in the UK.tunity to study for 1–3 months in the UK.

Because the consultant supervisors changedBecause the consultant supervisors changed

every 3 months, the residents encountered aevery 3 months, the residents encountered a

wide variety of approaches, and engaged inwide variety of approaches, and engaged in

a two-way exchange as to the appropriate-a two-way exchange as to the appropriate-

ness of Western systems of diagnosis andness of Western systems of diagnosis and

treatment in the Kosovar context.treatment in the Kosovar context.

Collection of dataCollection of data

The clinic contact data were collected onThe clinic contact data were collected on

attendance sheets at every clinic. They in-attendance sheets at every clinic. They in-

cluded numbers of new appointments, ofcluded numbers of new appointments, of

follow ups and, in the second year only,follow ups and, in the second year only,

of non-attenders. All attending patientsof non-attenders. All attending patients

and their families completed a simple dataand their families completed a simple data

collection sheet regarding biographicalcollection sheet regarding biographical

data, living circumstances, education, thedata, living circumstances, education, the

source of referral and referring problem.source of referral and referring problem.

At discharge the form was completed withAt discharge the form was completed with

ICD–10 diagnosis if any (World HealthICD–10 diagnosis if any (World Health

Organization, 1992), mode of treatment,Organization, 1992), mode of treatment,

number of sessions attended and disposal.number of sessions attended and disposal.

The data were entered on a computerThe data were entered on a computer

database and audited.database and audited.

RESULTSRESULTS

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the number ofFigures 1 and 2 illustrate the number of

new and follow-up appointments in allnew and follow-up appointments in all
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the communities over 2 years: 174 newthe communities over 2 years: 174 new

patients were seen in year 1 and 385 werepatients were seen in year 1 and 385 were

seen in year 2 (559 in total). Data onseen in year 2 (559 in total). Data on

non-attendance were collected in thenon-attendance were collected in the

second year. Figure 3 shows the age andsecond year. Figure 3 shows the age and

gender of the patients attending the clinics,gender of the patients attending the clinics,

combined over the whole period. Thecombined over the whole period. The

majority of adult patients were seen in themajority of adult patients were seen in the

first year. Adult data have been excludedfirst year. Adult data have been excluded

from the analysis that follows. The remain-from the analysis that follows. The remain-

ing data refer only to the population ageding data refer only to the population aged

20 years and under (154 patients in year20 years and under (154 patients in year

1, 376 patients in year 2). The main sources1, 376 patients in year 2). The main sources

of referral (Figs 4, 5) changed over the 2of referral (Figs 4, 5) changed over the 2

years as large numbers of NGOs left, andyears as large numbers of NGOs left, and

the medical community and patients them-the medical community and patients them-

selves became more familiar with whatselves became more familiar with what

the service could offer. The majority ofthe service could offer. The majority of

self-referrals came because families heardself-referrals came because families heard

about the service on the radio.about the service on the radio.

Families brought a wide variety ofFamilies brought a wide variety of

problems to the clinic (Tables 1 and 2).problems to the clinic (Tables 1 and 2).

Table 3 shows these problems defined inTable 3 shows these problems defined in

terms of ICD–10 diagnoses for years 1terms of ICD–10 diagnoses for years 1

and 2. These two tables illustrate a shiftand 2. These two tables illustrate a shift

in the pattern both of problems referredin the pattern both of problems referred

and of diagnoses made. In the first yearand of diagnoses made. In the first year

the most common reason for referral wasthe most common reason for referral was

exposure to a traumatic event, even if theexposure to a traumatic event, even if the

child was symptom-free, because NGOschild was symptom-free, because NGOs

(the most common source of referral of this(the most common source of referral of this

problem) or families were concerned thatproblem) or families were concerned that

there might be future problems. In thethere might be future problems. In the

second year, as the number of NGOs insecond year, as the number of NGOs in

Kosovo declined, bedwetting (usuallyKosovo declined, bedwetting (usually

primary enuresis) and behavioural pro-primary enuresis) and behavioural pro-

blems became the most common reasonsblems became the most common reasons

for attendance. Special needs and a varietyfor attendance. Special needs and a variety

of neurodevelopmental difficulties alsoof neurodevelopmental difficulties also

became more significant. Behavioural pro-became more significant. Behavioural pro-

blems summed up by the termblems summed up by the term nervoznervoz inin

Kosovo took the form of irritability, orKosovo took the form of irritability, or

disobedience and aggression. This wasdisobedience and aggression. This was

often combined with sleep problems, andoften combined with sleep problems, and

was distinguished by parents from fearwas distinguished by parents from fear

((frikefrike). Table 2 shows that stress-related). Table 2 shows that stress-related

disorders were the most common diagnosisdisorders were the most common diagnosis

in the first year but learning disability andin the first year but learning disability and

non-organic enuresis superseded this innon-organic enuresis superseded this in

the second. In spite of large numbersthe second. In spite of large numbers

presenting with behavioural problems,presenting with behavioural problems,

relatively few children met the criteria forrelatively few children met the criteria for

conduct disorders. A substantial numberconduct disorders. A substantial number

did not warrant any psychiatric diagnosis;did not warrant any psychiatric diagnosis;

in others, behavioural problems were ain others, behavioural problems were a

marker for other difficulties – most com-marker for other difficulties – most com-

monly mild learning difficulties or moodmonly mild learning difficulties or mood

disturbances.disturbances.

The reduction of cases to problem listsThe reduction of cases to problem lists

or ICD–10 diagnoses does not illustrate thisor ICD–10 diagnoses does not illustrate this

complexity. Once engaged, many familiescomplexity. Once engaged, many families

revealed a mix of difficulties that oftenrevealed a mix of difficulties that often

required social as well as psychologicalrequired social as well as psychological

interventions, as the following case vignetteinterventions, as the following case vignette

illustrates (all vignettes are fictitious but areillustrates (all vignettes are fictitious but are

drawn from real experiences).drawn from real experiences).

Case vignette 1Case vignette 1

Four members of this family were killedFour members of this family were killed

when they escaped from their village on awhen they escaped from their village on a

tractor during the war. The youngesttractor during the war. The youngest

daughter, then 7 years old, witnessed thedaughter, then 7 years old, witnessed the

deaths of her two older sisters, her fatherdeaths of her two older sisters, her father

and an aunt. The mother brought thisand an aunt. The mother brought this

daughter, now 9, to the clinic because shedaughter, now 9, to the clinic because she

was refusing school, bedwetting, irritable,was refusing school, bedwetting, irritable,

crying without reason and having night-crying without reason and having night-

mares about her dead relatives. Initiallymares about her dead relatives. Initially

the mother said that these symptoms hadthe mother said that these symptoms had
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Newpatient and follow-up appointments inNew patient and follow-up appointments in

year1of the survey.year1of the survey.
Fig. 2Fig. 2 Patient contacts in year 2 of the survey.Patient contacts in year 2 of the survey.

Fig. 3Fig. 3 Age and gender of patients attending, years1and 2 combined.NA, not ascertained.Age and gender of patients attending, years1and 2 combined.NA, not ascertained.

Fig. 4Fig. 4 Source of referral of patients in year1 (NA,Source of referral of patients in year1 (NA,

non-attenders; NGO/Int, non-governmental/inter-non-attenders; NGO/Int, non-governmental/inter-

national organisation).national organisation).

Fig. 5Fig. 5 Source of referral of patients in year 2Source of referral of patients in year 2

(NGO/Int, non-governmental/international(NGO/Int, non-governmental/international

organisation).organisation).
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begun after the war. Later she stated thatbegun after the war. Later she stated that

the irritability had begun 4 years pre-the irritability had begun 4 years pre-

viously, after an accident at work had leftviously, after an accident at work had left

the eldest son (now 22 years old) in athe eldest son (now 22 years old) in a

wheelchair. This young man was depressedwheelchair. This young man was depressed

and occasionally violent and threatening,and occasionally violent and threatening,

particularly towards his mother. The familyparticularly towards his mother. The family

had had social housing before the war.had had social housing before the war.

They were now allocated one room in aThey were now allocated one room in a

collective centre in Prizren, a long waycollective centre in Prizren, a long way

from their village. It had a bathroomfrom their village. It had a bathroom

and kitchen shared with ten families.and kitchen shared with ten families.

Their lack of a home prior to the conflictTheir lack of a home prior to the conflict

meant that they gained nothing from themeant that they gained nothing from the

aid agencies engaged in rebuilding pro-aid agencies engaged in rebuilding pro-

grammes, and they were low on the listgrammes, and they were low on the list

of rehousing priorities for the municipal-of rehousing priorities for the municipal-

ity. The lack of a father and the distanceity. The lack of a father and the distance

from their remaining extended familyfrom their remaining extended family

meant that the mother felt particularlymeant that the mother felt particularly

vulnerable and uncertain of her role andvulnerable and uncertain of her role and

ability to lead her family, while her eldestability to lead her family, while her eldest

son felt frustrated at his inability to takeson felt frustrated at his inability to take

on that leadership role.on that leadership role.

The daughter’s difficulties improvedThe daughter’s difficulties improved

through a combination of play and familythrough a combination of play and family

therapy conducted on home visits.therapy conducted on home visits.

However, the eldest son’s depression andHowever, the eldest son’s depression and

frustration continued. He tried fluoxetinefrustration continued. He tried fluoxetine

briefly, but found it increased his irritabil-briefly, but found it increased his irritabil-

ity. We were aware that symptomatic reliefity. We were aware that symptomatic relief

was of little significance without improve-was of little significance without improve-

ment in their social circumstances. Thement in their social circumstances. The

mother felt that rehousing would resolvemother felt that rehousing would resolve

90% of their problems. The son hoped for90% of their problems. The son hoped for

some means of active employment. Muchsome means of active employment. Much

of our time was spent pursuing the socialof our time was spent pursuing the social

agencies responsible, without success. Oneagencies responsible, without success. One

humanitarian agency was able to offer thehumanitarian agency was able to offer the

daughter a holiday abroad, and at thedaughter a holiday abroad, and at the

family’s request we also provided transportfamily’s request we also provided transport

to a traditional healer who had a reputationto a traditional healer who had a reputation

for curing paralysis, but he had little effect.for curing paralysis, but he had little effect.

Mother and son continue to attend inter-Mother and son continue to attend inter-

mittently to discuss family issues, and tomittently to discuss family issues, and to

pursue rehousing and rehabilitation withpursue rehousing and rehabilitation with

our support.our support.

War acted as a precipitant to psychologicalWar acted as a precipitant to psychological

problems in a variety of ways, not simplyproblems in a variety of ways, not simply

through exposure to trauma. Post-warthrough exposure to trauma. Post-war

living conditions, the lack of materialliving conditions, the lack of material

resources and the destruction of networksresources and the destruction of networks

of support made previously manageableof support made previously manageable

difficulties seem insuperable. The suddendifficulties seem insuperable. The sudden

improvement in the political and securityimprovement in the political and security

conditions, combined with the influx ofconditions, combined with the influx of

humanitarian agencies, allowed familieshumanitarian agencies, allowed families

who had had no previous opportunitywho had had no previous opportunity

to do so to access health care for long-to do so to access health care for long-

standing problems. Sometimes they wouldstanding problems. Sometimes they would

initially label the onset as ‘traumatic’, butinitially label the onset as ‘traumatic’, but

discussion would reveal the problem asdiscussion would reveal the problem as

pre-dating the war, or the war wouldpre-dating the war, or the war would

exacerbate pre-war problems such asexacerbate pre-war problems such as

speech and learning difficulties (casespeech and learning difficulties (case

vignette 2).vignette 2).

Case vignette 2Case vignette 2

The patient was 7 years old and lived withThe patient was 7 years old and lived with

her father, mother and five siblings in aher father, mother and five siblings in a

burnt and partly destroyed house in wes-burnt and partly destroyed house in wes-

tern Kosovo. A teacher referred the child,tern Kosovo. A teacher referred the child,

who apparently suffered from elective mut-who apparently suffered from elective mut-

ism precipitated by the war. The parentsism precipitated by the war. The parents

described an occasion at the beginning ofdescribed an occasion at the beginning of

the war when Serbian soldiers had comethe war when Serbian soldiers had come

to the village, lined the families up in theto the village, lined the families up in the

street and threatened to shoot them. Whenstreet and threatened to shoot them. When

the child began to cry a soldier had put athe child began to cry a soldier had put a

gun in her mouth and threatened to shootgun in her mouth and threatened to shoot

her if she did not shut up; the parents saidher if she did not shut up; the parents said

she had not spoken since. A home visitshe had not spoken since. A home visit

was conducted, which all the family andwas conducted, which all the family and

additional relatives attended. The familyadditional relatives attended. The family

lived in one room in very poor conditionslived in one room in very poor conditions

5 4 35 4 3

Table 1Table 1 Reasons for patients attending the childReasons for patients attending the child

and adolescentmental health service in year1and adolescentmental health service in year1

ReasonReason nn (%)(%)

Exposure to traumatic eventsExposure to traumatic events 3232 18.418.4

UnspecifiedUnspecified 2121 12.112.1

Behavioural problemsBehavioural problems 1717 9.89.8

Lowmood or tearfulnessLowmood or tearfulness 1111 6.36.3

BedwettingBedwetting 1010 5.85.8

Somatic complaintsSomatic complaints 77 4.04.0

FearFear 77 4.04.0

Learning difficultiesLearning difficulties 77 4.04.0

NightmaresNightmares 66 3.53.5

Sleep problemsSleep problems 55 2.92.9

FitsFits 33 1.71.7

Poor appetitePoor appetite 33 1.71.7

StrangemovementsStrangemovements 33 1.71.7

Family difficultiesFamily difficulties 22 1.11.1

Developmental delayDevelopmental delay 22 1.11.1

Forensic assessmentForensic assessment 22 1.11.1

Poor communication with othersPoor communication with others 22 1.11.1

Poor concentrationPoor concentration 22 1.11.1

Speech problemsSpeech problems 22 1.11.1

StutteringStuttering 22 1.11.1

WithdrawnWithdrawn 22 1.11.1

Deaf and dumbDeaf and dumb 11 0.60.6

FaintingFainting 11 0.60.6

Head injuryHead injury 11 0.60.6

MuteMute 11 0.60.6

OveractivityOveractivity 11 0.60.6

Strange behaviourStrange behaviour 11 0.60.6

TotalTotal 154154

Table 2Table 2 Reasons for patients attending the childReasons for patients attending the child

and adolescentmental health service in year 2and adolescentmental health service in year 2

ReasonReason nn (%)(%)

BedwettingBedwetting 6161 15.815.8

Behavioural problemsBehavioural problems 5050 13.013.0

FearFear 2929 7.57.5

Exposure to traumatic eventsExposure to traumatic events 2525 6.56.5

Learning difficultiesLearning difficulties 2323 6.06.0

UnspecifiedUnspecified 2121 5.55.5

NightmaresNightmares 1515 3.93.9

Somatic complaintsSomatic complaints 1515 3.93.9

Speech problemsSpeech problems 1515 3.93.9

StutteringStuttering 1313 3.43.4

Developmental delayDevelopmental delay 1212 3.13.1

Poor appetitePoor appetite 1111 2.92.9

FaintingFainting 88 2.12.1

FitsFits 88 2.12.1

Poor concentrationPoor concentration 88 2.12.1

Lowmood and tearfulnessLowmood and tearfulness 88 2.12.1

Assessment for familyplacementAssessment for family placement 55 1.31.3

Sleep problemsSleep problems 55 1.31.3

AngerAnger 33 0.80.8

MuteMute 33 0.80.8

School refusalSchool refusal 33 0.80.8

Separation difficultiesSeparation difficulties 33 0.80.8

SleepwalkingSleepwalking 33 0.80.8

Specific fearSpecific fear 33 0.80.8

StrangemovementsStrangemovements 33 0.80.8

MedicationMedication 22 0.50.5

Strange feelingsStrange feelings 22 0.50.5

Suicidal ideasSuicidal ideas 22 0.50.5

TremorTremor 22 0.50.5

WithdrawalWithdrawal 22 0.50.5

Breathing difficultiesBreathing difficulties 11 0.30.3

Financial supportFinancial support 11 0.30.3

HairpullingHairpulling 11 0.30.3

MasturbatingMasturbating 11 0.30.3

OveractivityOveractivity 11 0.30.3

Poor communication with othersPoor communication with others 11 0.30.3

Poor growthPoor growth 11 0.30.3

Severemental retardationSeveremental retardation 11 0.30.3

SoilingSoiling 11 0.30.3

Strange behaviourStrange behaviour 11 0.30.3

Talking to himselfTalking to himself 11 0.30.3

TidinessTidiness 11 0.30.3

Weight lossWeight loss 11 0.30.3

TotalTotal 376376
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with mattresses on the floor. Through care-with mattresses on the floor. Through care-

ful interviewing, a more complex story offul interviewing, a more complex story of

the child’s complaint emerged. The childthe child’s complaint emerged. The child

had never learnt to speak, apart from occa-had never learnt to speak, apart from occa-

sional words; she communicated by point-sional words; she communicated by point-

ing, and although sociable and friendlying, and although sociable and friendly

with her siblings and friends, she had otherwith her siblings and friends, she had other

developmental problems. She had been bed-developmental problems. She had been bed-

wetting until 3 months previously. She waswetting until 3 months previously. She was

able to help with simple household tasks.able to help with simple household tasks.

There had been behaviour changes sinceThere had been behaviour changes since

the war: she had become irritable with herthe war: she had become irritable with her

friends, was frightened of anyone in uni-friends, was frightened of anyone in uni-

form and had sleep difficulties in the formform and had sleep difficulties in the form

of night terrors. However, the parents sta-of night terrors. However, the parents sta-

ted that all these problems had resolvedted that all these problems had resolved

themselves in the past few months exceptthemselves in the past few months except

for the speech difficulties, which were thefor the speech difficulties, which were the

main concern, as the child had just startedmain concern, as the child had just started

school. The family was given advice and re-school. The family was given advice and re-

ferred to a speech therapist and for psycho-ferred to a speech therapist and for psycho-

logical assessment with regard to thelogical assessment with regard to the

developmental delays. Referral to a specialdevelopmental delays. Referral to a special

school is being considered.school is being considered.

Children and families were offered aChildren and families were offered a

wide range of treatment (Fig. 6). Thewide range of treatment (Fig. 6). The

majority of those treated received psycholo-majority of those treated received psycholo-

gical therapy. Family work was particularlygical therapy. Family work was particularly

suited to Kosovar culture, because of thesuited to Kosovar culture, because of the

importance of the extended family. The ef-importance of the extended family. The ef-

fects of the conflict had often thrown evenfects of the conflict had often thrown even

larger groups into close living relationshipslarger groups into close living relationships

with one another. Vignette 3 illustrateswith one another. Vignette 3 illustrates

how patients often combined visits to ushow patients often combined visits to us

with seeing the localwith seeing the local hoxhahoxha, a practice we, a practice we

supported.supported.

Case vignette 3Case vignette 3

A 12-year-old boy was referred to a paedia-A 12-year-old boy was referred to a paedia-

trician because of panic attacks, which hadtrician because of panic attacks, which had

started when a shell had fallen by hisstarted when a shell had fallen by his

school; the child had been knocked overschool; the child had been knocked over

but was uninjured. The localbut was uninjured. The local hoxhahoxha hadhad

seen him, as had an adult neuropsychiatrist.seen him, as had an adult neuropsychiatrist.

The patient felt theThe patient felt the hoxhahoxha had been morehad been more

effective because he had told him he waseffective because he had told him he was

not suffering from a physical illness butnot suffering from a physical illness but

was simply frightened, and provided a clearwas simply frightened, and provided a clear

explanation for his feelings. This had madeexplanation for his feelings. This had made

the patient feel better, but the attacks hadthe patient feel better, but the attacks had

persisted and he wanted help in stoppingpersisted and he wanted help in stopping

them. He was treated symptomatically withthem. He was treated symptomatically with

a cognitive–behavioural approach, combin-a cognitive–behavioural approach, combin-

ing education with relaxation, which re-ing education with relaxation, which re-

sulted in some improvement. The patientsulted in some improvement. The patient

stopped attending after six sessions.stopped attending after six sessions.

The humanitarian community and an ac-The humanitarian community and an ac-

tive women’s movement had also raisedtive women’s movement had also raised

awareness of physical and sexual abuse andawareness of physical and sexual abuse and

neglect as problems requiring protectionneglect as problems requiring protection

and intervention. For example, there hadand intervention. For example, there had

been a long-standing and continuing pro-been a long-standing and continuing pro-

blem with young mothers of illegitimate orblem with young mothers of illegitimate or

disabled children abandoning their babiesdisabled children abandoning their babies

(especially girls) after birth. These babies(especially girls) after birth. These babies

remain in hospital, and become institutional-remain in hospital, and become institutional-

ised. Child psychiatrists from Childised. Child psychiatrists from Child

Advocacy International became involved inAdvocacy International became involved in

assisting a multi-agency programme to assessassisting a multi-agency programme to assess

and care for these babies, and promoteand care for these babies, and promote

appropriate fostering and adoption.appropriate fostering and adoption.

When auditing the disposal of patientsWhen auditing the disposal of patients

in both years, we included ‘did not com-in both years, we included ‘did not com-

plete treatment’ as one possible means ofplete treatment’ as one possible means of

assessing patient satisfaction. This is a sepa-assessing patient satisfaction. This is a sepa-

rate measure from the ‘did not attend’ raterate measure from the ‘did not attend’ rate

counted at clinic contact in year 2 (Fig. 1).counted at clinic contact in year 2 (Fig. 1).

That ‘did not attend’ rate includes patientsThat ‘did not attend’ rate includes patients

who may have missed some appointments,who may have missed some appointments,

but returned on a later date and continuedbut returned on a later date and continued

their treatment to discharge. In year 1, 29/their treatment to discharge. In year 1, 29/

154 did not return to complete treatment154 did not return to complete treatment

after one appointment. In year 2, the figureafter one appointment. In year 2, the figure

was 101/376. In both years the majority ofwas 101/376. In both years the majority of

these patients had no psychiatric diagnosisthese patients had no psychiatric diagnosis

and a significant number had non-organicand a significant number had non-organic

enuresis. In the second year a number ofenuresis. In the second year a number of

non-Albanian patients began to attend thenon-Albanian patients began to attend the

clinic (2.3% of the total) and two jointclinic (2.3% of the total) and two joint

training seminars for Serbian and Albaniantraining seminars for Serbian and Albanian

mental health nurses were held. Concernsmental health nurses were held. Concerns

of the Serbian population about theirof the Serbian population about their

security when travelling in Albanian major-security when travelling in Albanian major-

ity areas remained the major bar to theirity areas remained the major bar to their

attendance.attendance.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

LimitationsLimitations

This is a report of clinical work conductedThis is a report of clinical work conducted

under difficult conditions. Frequently dur-under difficult conditions. Frequently dur-

ing the first year clinics had to be closeding the first year clinics had to be closed

for lack of power or security. Access wasfor lack of power or security. Access was

sometimes difficult. The assessment andsometimes difficult. The assessment and

treatment of patients and the residents’treatment of patients and the residents’

training were the priorities. The supervisorstraining were the priorities. The supervisors

and trainees developed the database overand trainees developed the database over

the 2-year period, thus data were notthe 2-year period, thus data were not

collected or not completed on every patient.collected or not completed on every patient.

For some of the more serious casesFor some of the more serious cases

(including anorexia, major depression, psy-(including anorexia, major depression, psy-

choses and sexual abuse) presenting in thechoses and sexual abuse) presenting in the

latter part of year 2, the patients are stilllatter part of year 2, the patients are still

in attendance, and their final diagnosesin attendance, and their final diagnoses

are thus not included. However, the dataare thus not included. However, the data

5 4 45 4 4

Table 3Table 3 Diagnoses and ICD^10 codes for patients attending the child and adolescentmental health serviceDiagnoses and ICD^10 codes for patients attending the child and adolescentmental health service

ICD^10 codeICD^10 code DiagnosisDiagnosis Year 1Year 1 Year 2Year 2

nn (%)(%) nn (%)(%)

F07.2F07.2 Post-concussional syndromePost-concussional syndrome 22 1.31.3 00 0.00.0

F20^F23F20^F23 Schizophrenia, schizotypal and delusional disordersSchizophrenia, schizotypal and delusional disorders 00 0.00.0 33 0.80.8

F31^F34F31^F34 Mood disordersMood disorders 77 4.54.5 55 1.31.3

F41^F42, F44^F49.3F41^F42, F44^F49.3 Neurotic and somatoform disordersNeurotic and somatoform disorders 99 5.85.8 1212 3.23.2

F43.1^F43.2F43.1^F43.2 Stress-related disordersStress-related disorders 3333 21.421.4 1515 4.04.0

F50.0F50.0 Anorexia nervosaAnorexia nervosa 11 0.60.6 11 0.30.3

F51F51 Non-organic sleep disordersNon-organic sleep disorders 55 3.23.2 1111 2.92.9

F60F60 Personality disordersPersonality disorders 00 0.00.0 11 0.30.3

F70^F79F70^F79 Mental retardationMental retardation 1111 7.17.1 4848 12.812.8

F90F90 Hyperkinetic disordersHyperkinetic disorders 22 1.31.3 44 1.11.1

F91^F92.8F91^F92.8 Conduct disordersConduct disorders 00 0.00.0 55 1.31.3

F93^F94F93^F94 Disorders of social and emotional functioningDisorders of social and emotional functioning 22 1.31.3 1313 3.53.5

F95^F95.2F95^F95.2 Tic disordersTic disorders 33 1.91.9 22 0.50.5

F98.0F98.0 Non-organic enuresisNon-organic enuresis 1010 6.56.5 5858 15.415.4

F98.2F98.2 Feeding disorder of infancy and childhoodFeeding disorder of infancy and childhood 11 0.60.6 00 0.00.0

F98.5F98.5 StutteringStuttering 22 1.31.3 1515 4.04.0

Emotional and physical abuseEmotional and physical abuse 11 0.60.6 00 0.00.0

No psychiatric diagnosisNo psychiatric diagnosis 5353 34.434.4 139139 37.037.0

Assessment not completedAssessment not completed 77 4.54.5 1111 2.92.9

Still attendingStill attending 00 0.00.0 3333 8.88.8

Missing dataMissing data 55 3.23.2 00 0.00.0
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provided are a reasonably accurate reflec-provided are a reasonably accurate reflec-

tion of the range and numbers of cases.tion of the range and numbers of cases.

What kind of service is needed?What kind of service is needed?

The range of diagnoses, and the age andThe range of diagnoses, and the age and

gender of the patients, are in keeping withgender of the patients, are in keeping with

Western psychiatric norms. The attendanceWestern psychiatric norms. The attendance

of a number of adults at child psychiatryof a number of adults at child psychiatry

clinics, particularly in the first year, high-clinics, particularly in the first year, high-

lights the need for post-conflict services tolights the need for post-conflict services to

be flexible enough to accommodate thebe flexible enough to accommodate the

needs of the wider population in the after-needs of the wider population in the after-

math of an emergency, until normalmath of an emergency, until normal

services are re-established. The high per-services are re-established. The high per-

centage of children with learning disability,centage of children with learning disability,

enuresis and neurodevelopmental difficul-enuresis and neurodevelopmental difficul-

ties resembles findings from developingties resembles findings from developing

countries. Poor access to health services,countries. Poor access to health services,

poor educational facilities and poor obste-poor educational facilities and poor obste-

tric care have all contributed (Pillay &tric care have all contributed (Pillay &

Lockhat, 1997; Somasundaram & van deLockhat, 1997; Somasundaram & van de

Put, 1999). The substantial groups ofPut, 1999). The substantial groups of

children with more biologically basedchildren with more biologically based

problems, and the cluster of older teenagersproblems, and the cluster of older teenagers

with serious psychopathological disorders,with serious psychopathological disorders,

justify the creation of an inclusive mentaljustify the creation of an inclusive mental

health service rather than just a psycho-health service rather than just a psycho-

trauma service. However, the large grouptrauma service. However, the large group

with stress-related problems and mood dis-with stress-related problems and mood dis-

turbances, particularly in the first year,turbances, particularly in the first year,

show that any post-conflict mental healthshow that any post-conflict mental health

service must have the capacity to cope withservice must have the capacity to cope with

traumatic reactions, grief and loss, while attraumatic reactions, grief and loss, while at

the same time recognising that thesethe same time recognising that these

difficulties are often markers for complexdifficulties are often markers for complex

social problems which need to be addressed.social problems which need to be addressed.

The fall in the percentage presenting withThe fall in the percentage presenting with

stress-related disorders in year 2 is in keep-stress-related disorders in year 2 is in keep-

ing with the view that many post-traumaticing with the view that many post-traumatic

stress reactions in children are self-limitingstress reactions in children are self-limiting

in the absence of further stresses.in the absence of further stresses.

The large number of self-referrals inThe large number of self-referrals in

both years suggests that there were unmetboth years suggests that there were unmet

needs in the community. In both years,needs in the community. In both years,

the largest category was those with no psy-the largest category was those with no psy-

chiatric diagnosis. In the first year many ofchiatric diagnosis. In the first year many of

these cases were NGO referrals made sim-these cases were NGO referrals made sim-

ply because the child had been exposed toply because the child had been exposed to

a traumatic event. Both the internationala traumatic event. Both the international

and the general community had ‘learnt’and the general community had ‘learnt’

that there might be a reaction, and werethat there might be a reaction, and were

concerned. In the second year the serviceconcerned. In the second year the service

saw a much wider range of problems, in-saw a much wider range of problems, in-

cluding behavioural difficulties and somaticcluding behavioural difficulties and somatic

complaints, none of which was seriouscomplaints, none of which was serious

enough to warrant a psychiatric diagnosis,enough to warrant a psychiatric diagnosis,

but most of which benefited from explana-but most of which benefited from explana-

tion, education and the mobilisation oftion, education and the mobilisation of

social support. A psychiatric service cansocial support. A psychiatric service can

play a significant part in ‘depathologising’play a significant part in ‘depathologising’

and normalising a war-affected society,and normalising a war-affected society,

and in treating minor disturbance. It is anand in treating minor disturbance. It is an

educational role that we hope other profes-educational role that we hope other profes-

sionals within the community will take onsionals within the community will take on

in the future. Many of the less serious pre-in the future. Many of the less serious pre-

senting problems were difficulties withsenting problems were difficulties with

which families might have coped in normalwhich families might have coped in normal

circumstances, but the difficulties of post-circumstances, but the difficulties of post-

war life, displacement and crowded livingwar life, displacement and crowded living

conditions had made them insurmountable.conditions had made them insurmountable.

Behavioural problems often reflected great-Behavioural problems often reflected great-

er stress in parents rather than an increaseer stress in parents rather than an increase

in conduct disturbance. Nocturnal enuresisin conduct disturbance. Nocturnal enuresis

is a much worse problem when beds areis a much worse problem when beds are

shared and there are no adequate facilitiesshared and there are no adequate facilities

for washing sheets.for washing sheets.

The most difficult problem was how toThe most difficult problem was how to

provide an adequate response for the largeprovide an adequate response for the large

number of children with special needs, innumber of children with special needs, in

the absence of adequate social servicesthe absence of adequate social services

and with limited educational facilities.and with limited educational facilities.

Our aim was to support the family in deal-Our aim was to support the family in deal-

ing with the numerous behavioural pro-ing with the numerous behavioural pro-

blems that occurred at home, as well asblems that occurred at home, as well as

diagnosing and treating any accompanyingdiagnosing and treating any accompanying

mental illness.mental illness.

These results are based on a clinicalThese results are based on a clinical

audit, not a community study, but theyaudit, not a community study, but they

are likely to be representative of childrenare likely to be representative of children

and adolescents in Kosovo. Political vio-and adolescents in Kosovo. Political vio-

lence was widespread during the war inlence was widespread during the war in

Kosovo in both rural and urban areas,Kosovo in both rural and urban areas,

and in both years our clinics served mixedand in both years our clinics served mixed

rural and urban populations in areas thatrural and urban populations in areas that

had suffered a great deal and were typicalhad suffered a great deal and were typical

of the wider population. A large numberof the wider population. A large number

of displaced families had been rehousedof displaced families had been rehoused

by year 2. The greater stability of the popu-by year 2. The greater stability of the popu-

lation and greater accessibility of the clinicslation and greater accessibility of the clinics

in this second year may have encouragedin this second year may have encouraged

those with more long-standing, less acutethose with more long-standing, less acute

problems to come forward, and increasedproblems to come forward, and increased

the proportions of diagnoses such asthe proportions of diagnoses such as

learning disability.learning disability.

Cultural challengesCultural challenges

Kosovars are familiar with Western-styleKosovars are familiar with Western-style

adult psychiatric services. The localadult psychiatric services. The local

professionals felt that the main culturalprofessionals felt that the main cultural

challenge was in reforming a Soviet-stylechallenge was in reforming a Soviet-style

institutionalised and biological serviceinstitutionalised and biological service

which was inappropriate to the needs ofwhich was inappropriate to the needs of

the children. The substantial number ofthe children. The substantial number of

non-attenders after one appointment wasnon-attenders after one appointment was

thought to be the result of two culturalthought to be the result of two cultural

innovations: the introduction of aninnovations: the introduction of an

appointment-based system, when Koso-appointment-based system, when Koso-

vars are accustomed to waiting long hoursvars are accustomed to waiting long hours

at the clinic door and then being seen thatat the clinic door and then being seen that

day; and the use of psychological thera-day; and the use of psychological thera-

pies, as opposed to offering a drug-basedpies, as opposed to offering a drug-based

‘quick fix’. The non-attenders were‘quick fix’. The non-attenders were

mainly patients who had no psychiatricmainly patients who had no psychiatric

diagnosis. Thus, it is also possible thatdiagnosis. Thus, it is also possible that

non-attendance reflected satisfaction withnon-attendance reflected satisfaction with

the advice offered in one appointment,the advice offered in one appointment,

so that families saw no need to returnso that families saw no need to return

(sometimes over long distances) for a(sometimes over long distances) for a

follow-up. Similarly, those with primaryfollow-up. Similarly, those with primary

enuresis received psychoeducation in theenuresis received psychoeducation in the

first session. Some might have been shyfirst session. Some might have been shy

of attending for further group-basedof attending for further group-based

therapy. However, we found that amongtherapy. However, we found that among

those with the most serious difficultiesthose with the most serious difficulties

or behavioural problems, psychologicalor behavioural problems, psychological

therapies such as family, cognitive–therapies such as family, cognitive–

behavioural and play approaches werebehavioural and play approaches were

very acceptable and popular. Neither staffvery acceptable and popular. Neither staff

nor patients felt that the service under-nor patients felt that the service under-

mined traditional approaches, but rathermined traditional approaches, but rather

that it offered an alternative where thesethat it offered an alternative where these

had not worked or were not seen ashad not worked or were not seen as

appropriate.appropriate.

Paradoxically, post-conflict societiesParadoxically, post-conflict societies

may offer their populations improved op-may offer their populations improved op-

portunities, through access to humanitarianportunities, through access to humanitarian

aid. Families who could not previouslyaid. Families who could not previously

access help can now do so. Problems suchaccess help can now do so. Problems such

as domestic violence and sexual abuse, pre-as domestic violence and sexual abuse, pre-

viously little discussed, begin to be recog-viously little discussed, begin to be recog-

nised. The ability to identify abuse raisesnised. The ability to identify abuse raises

challenges when there are as yet no estab-challenges when there are as yet no estab-

lished mechanisms or facilities for child pro-lished mechanisms or facilities for child pro-

tection or for dealing with the perpetrators.tection or for dealing with the perpetrators.

The CAMHS has so far failed to pro-The CAMHS has so far failed to pro-

vide an adequate service to all the ethnicvide an adequate service to all the ethnic

communities in Kosovo. The lack of resolu-communities in Kosovo. The lack of resolu-

tion of the political situation fosters conti-tion of the political situation fosters conti-

nuing distrust on both sides. However, thenuing distrust on both sides. However, the

engagement of the Serbian community inengagement of the Serbian community in

local elections suggests that bridge-buildinglocal elections suggests that bridge-building

might be possible. The new child psychiatrymight be possible. The new child psychiatry

residents are actively engaged in consideringresidents are actively engaged in considering

how to improve outreach to all Kosovars.how to improve outreach to all Kosovars.

5 4 55 4 5

Fig. 6Fig. 6 Treatments provided by the child andTreatments provided by the child and

adolescentmental health service in years1and 2adolescentmental health service in years1and 2

combined.combined.
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Ensuring sustainabilityEnsuring sustainability

Many international psychotrauma pro-Many international psychotrauma pro-

grammes do not endure after the fundinggrammes do not endure after the funding

dries up. Banatvala & Zwi (2000) have ar-dries up. Banatvala & Zwi (2000) have ar-

gued that mental health interventions ingued that mental health interventions in

complex emergencies should be affordable,complex emergencies should be affordable,

effective and culturally valid; they shouldeffective and culturally valid; they should

be based at the community level, and notbe based at the community level, and not

bypass or undermine established health ser-bypass or undermine established health ser-

vices; and they should be audited and re-vices; and they should be audited and re-

viewed to improve the standard of care.viewed to improve the standard of care.

We have tried to meet these standards. AtWe have tried to meet these standards. At

the end of the second year of the project,the end of the second year of the project,

the four seconded staff returned to theirthe four seconded staff returned to their

hospital posts. One is due to become Koso-hospital posts. One is due to become Koso-

vo’s first child psychiatrist once the Minis-vo’s first child psychiatrist once the Minis-

try of Health has accredited her training.try of Health has accredited her training.

She is currently responsible for organisingShe is currently responsible for organising

the academic and clinical training of eightthe academic and clinical training of eight

child psychiatry residents, who betweenchild psychiatry residents, who between

them run out-patient child and adolescentthem run out-patient child and adolescent

psychiatric clinics in primary health carepsychiatric clinics in primary health care

facilities in the six main towns of Kosovo.facilities in the six main towns of Kosovo.

Currently the Prishtina clinic is based inCurrently the Prishtina clinic is based in

the adult psychiatric unit, but the hope isthe adult psychiatric unit, but the hope is

to establish a purpose-built department. Into establish a purpose-built department. In

year 3, Child Advocacy International refur-year 3, Child Advocacy International refur-

bished the newly established clinics andbished the newly established clinics and

provided an international faculty to teachprovided an international faculty to teach

the academic component of the residents’the academic component of the residents’

training. The most significant difficultiestraining. The most significant difficulties

at present arise from the lack of trainedat present arise from the lack of trained

professionals and resources in social work,professionals and resources in social work,

psychology and nursing, which would bepsychology and nursing, which would be

required for a comprehensive service in-required for a comprehensive service in-

cluding a specialised capacity for learningcluding a specialised capacity for learning

disability. The main challenge in a divideddisability. The main challenge in a divided

society remains how to reach all sectionssociety remains how to reach all sections

of the community.of the community.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& In awar-affected society, the developmentof a sustainable, community-basedchildIn awar-affected society, the developmentof a sustainable, community-basedchild
and adolescentmentalhealth service that attempts to address the full range ofmentaland adolescentmentalhealth service that attempts to address the full range ofmental
health problemsmay be a more appropriate humanitarian intervention than ahealth problemsmay be a more appropriate humanitarian intervention than a
psychotrauma service focusing on a single diagnosis.psychotrauma service focusing on a single diagnosis.

&& Many of those attending will have been exposed to trauma butmay not be unwell.Many of those attending will have been exposed to trauma butmay not be unwell.
Psychiatric services working in this contextmay have a significant role inPsychiatric services working in this contextmay have a significant role in
‘depathologising’ normal reactions.‘depathologising’ normal reactions.

&& The effectiveness of such services will be limited if sufficient attention is not givenThe effectiveness of such services will be limited if sufficient attention is not given
to the simultaneous development of social, educational and psychological services.to the simultaneous development of social, educational and psychological services.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Data collection in the aftermath of conflict is difficultbecause of limited access andData collection in the aftermath of conflict is difficultbecause of limited access and
harshworking conditions.The audit does not cover every presenting case.harshworking conditions.The audit does not cover every presenting case.

&& The final diagnoses of themore seriously affectedpatients still in attendance at theThe final diagnoses of themore seriously affectedpatients still in attendance at the
end of the second year are not included.end of the second year are not included.

&& The servicewas largelyrestricted to theAlbanianpopulation ofKosovobecause ofThe servicewas largelyrestricted to theAlbanianpopulation ofKosovo because of
security concerns among non-Albanian citizens.security concerns among non-Albanian citizens.
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